Join an ISPY Group!

September 27, 2022

If you're a spouse or partner of an international Yale student or scholar, you should consider getting involved with our ISPY (International Spouses & Partners at Yale) community!

This year, OISS is excited to host several ISPY groups back in our space [1] and we would love to invite you to join the groups. There is no registration required for these programs and we encourage you to connect with the ISPY Leaders on their Facebook pages or through email to start getting involved. Below are the active groups this fall!

- African Cultures & Languages
- Babies at Yale
- Chinese Conversation Group
- Job Hunters
- Toddlers at Yale

Finally, we put together a slide deck filled with resources [2] for you to explore and help you settle in to life at Yale and in New Haven.

We look forward to seeing many of your in OISS soon!
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